
RockStar MINI USER GUIDE

What’s in the box Product Introduction Input Battery Charging Bluetooth TWS Function Operation

AUX IN USB Connect Hands-free

Mic Input

Power:40W RMS

Bluetooth 5.0+EDR,A2DP AVRCP IPX5 Splashproof

Hands-free calling

Rechargeable Battery 7800mAH
Up to 8 hours Audio playback
(5 hours at max volume, full bass status)

Support USB playing Support Karaoke

High Range Speaker Driver*2 
Full Range Speaker Driver*1
Passive Radiator*2

TWS Dual Pairing
(Support Bluetooth or USB Disk Mode)

5V/2A~12/1.5A intelligent identification
Automatic conversion voltage to 12V
from Quick Charge adapter to save charging time

Dimensions: W188×D108×H148mm
W7.40×D4.25×H5.82 inch

Net Weight:1350g/1.35kg/2.2lb/47.62 oz

Charging Port

USB Input (Playing music from USB)
After connection, battery status of the RockStar MINI
can be shown on iPhones' Notification Panel
with iOS 5.0 and above.

For the ULTIMATE listening experience, you can pair or connect TWO
RockStar MINI speakers together by using DUAL PAIRING MODE with the
following steps:

1.Make sure you turn off all music apps on your mobile device before
entering DUAL PAIRING mode.
2.The RockStar MINI is capable of connecting with two separate mobile devices
at one time. However, to enter DUAL PAIRING mode, please make sure
the first "Master" RockStar MINI you are pairing with is connected to
ONLY ONE mobile device.
3.The second "Slave" RockStar MINI must not be connected with any mobile
devices before entering DUAL PAIRING mode.
4.ln DUAL PAIRING mode, pressing the power button on either of the
two RockStar MINIs, will turn off both RockStar MINIs together.
5.Successfully DUAL PAIRED RockStar MINIs will remain paired even after you
power them off and will automatically stay connected the next time
you power them on for use.

Applicable To: All DreamWave Bluetooth speakers.
The trouble shooting steps in this article apply if audio is intermittent,
crackling or distorted when streaming via Bluetooth.

1. Try playing other audio files. Ensure that audio can play fine from the
same audio device when using a headphone.

2. If Step 1 is not the case, try listening to audio by connecting the
speaker to the Bluetooth device using the Aux-in cable. This will
isolate if it's a Bluetooth connection issue or not. Remember to
disconnect/un-pair the Bluetooth connection first.

3. If the issue only happens when connecting via Bluetooth, do the
following:

a. Check that you are connected to the correct speaker ( i.e. select
"RockStar MINI"within the Bluetooth list on your device).
b. Check that the volume is not set to minimum.
c. Ensure that the distance between the speaker and the Bluetooth device
is with the distance of 10 meters.
d. Turn the speaker off and turn it on again to reset the speaker.
e. Clear the current pairing selection of your Bluetooth device.
f. To further isolate the problem, do please shut down all other surrounding
Bluetooth devices.
g. Try to re-pair the speaker with the Bluetooth device.

If the problem still persist when connecting either to Bluetooth or Aux-in,
please contact Dreamwave Customer Support via email.

A=Master RockStar MINI
B=Slave RockStar MINI
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Press and hold for 5 seconds

DUAL PAIRING complete

Turn on RockStar MINI B, long press
and hold for 5 seconds,dual pairing will
auto pair itself with speaker B
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Technical Information Trouble Shooting

 Mode Indicator
Bluetooth Mode: Flash Blue fast, speaker is searching for pairing; 
Solid Blue, Bluetooth connection is completed between speaker and device.
USB Mode: Flash Blue slow
Aux IN Mode: Flash Red slow
TWS Indicator
Flash White fast, speaker is searching for TWS connection; 
Solid White, TWS connection is completed between speakers.
Low Battery Indicator
Low battery status: Flash Red
* Normal status: No light on
 ECHO Volume Knob
Turn ECHO volume knob to adjust microphone Echo volume, turn the
volume up+ by clockwise rotation, and turn the volume down- by anti clockwise 
rotation. 
 MIC Volume Knob
Turn MIC volume knob to adjust microphone volume, turn the volume up+
by clockwise rotation, and turn the volume down- by anti clockwise rotation. 
Power ON/OFF & Volume Knob
Power ON/OFF: Long press button to Power ON/OFF
Volume Adjustment: Turn the volume up+ by clockwise rotation, and turn the
volume down- by anti clockwise rotation. 

FCC Statement
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject to the 
following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, 
and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including 
interference 
that may cause undesired operation. 

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for 
compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for 
a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are 
designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a 
residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the 
instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. 
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular 
installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or 
television reception, which can be determined by  turning the equipment off 
and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or 
more of the following measures:
• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from 
that to which the receiver is connected.
• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for 
help.

The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. 
The device can be used in portable exposure condition without restriction.


